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ABSTRACT 

High resolution neutron diffraction data have been collected on the PbO-Ge02 glasses 
and on Ge02 for comparison. These neutron data have revealed the existence of 6-
fold coordinated germanium (Ge06 octahedra) by vii tue of die shift in the first peak in 
the obtained total correlation function T(r) and increase in die coordination. The 
neutron results also indicate that PbO exits as P0O4 pyramids, as found in the 
orthorhombic form of PbO crystal, in the studied PbO-Ge02 glasses. 

INTRODUCTION 

Much recent research of fiber optic materials has involved the development of ultra low 
loss, long wavelength optical waveguides, which can operate further in the infrared region than 
the 1.7|im limit of fused silica-based compositions. The potential of germania-based 
compositions for such devices has been demonstrated since these can operate at wavelengths 
greater than 3um with losses as low as O.OldB/km1"4). In order to develop oxide glasses that 
will shift their infrared transmittance to long wavelengths, large cations with low field strength 
can be added. Gennanate glasses containing lead oxide are most suitable for such optical 
waveguide materials5). Although glass formation has been reported in Pb0-GeQ2 system6"9), 
very little is known about the structure and properties of such glasses. Topping et al.7) indicated 
from the analysis of the molar volume data that die coordination number of some Ge** ioas in 
the binary glasses changed from 4 to 6 when PbO was added. Recendy, Canale et al.5) 
discussed the structure and properties of glasses in the binary PbO-Ge02 and Bi203 systems on 
die basis of interpretation of dteir vibrational spectra and molar volume data. Umesaki10) 
reported die radial distribution function (r.d.f.) of glassy and molten PbGeOj obtained from the 
X ray diffraction data, and suggested the structural model based on Pb04 pyramid and network 
forming Ge04 tetrahedra. 
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ABSTRACT 

High resolution neu加 'ndiffraction data have 加enω批凶叩恥円泊心~gla悶儲
andon~for ∞m阿ison. The碍 neu加 Indata have rev，回ledthe exi臨蹴of6-
foldc∞rdinated germanium (04ω凶ledra)by ViI tue of the shirt in the白ISlpeakin
由eobtained虻踊l∞rrelationfunction T(r) and i即時制ein也eαXMdina厄0Il.Tbe 
neutron res凶tsalso indicate伽.tpω 慌 its踊円均'4pyramids，部 foundin the 
orthorhombic form of P凶 crys凶， in the studied P凶心ethglas田 s.

INTRODVCTION 

Much reω:nt 間関archof fiber句"印刷削alsh踊 involv吋 tbedevel司粗削tof凶回 low
l倒 s，long wavelen俳句測量叫waveguid儲， which棚 0戸ratefur恥:rin恥 infnuedr噸姐蜘a
tbe 1.7 .... m limit of fi脚 dsilica-ba剥倒npositions.The p<畑町lof胆 mania品 aed
∞mpositions for Sl帥 devi，欄 hasbeen demons回 tedsinoe曲鴎伺n句抱rateat wavel個gths

greater曲an3.... m訓th10闘 創 価 low踊 O.OldB伽 11-4).In剖 er加 devel叩 oxi侮隣国関伽E
別11shift their infrared岡田mi伽即eωlongwavelengths， I釘ae儲組側swi曲 lowfaelcl組閣唱曲
伺凪恥剖ded.Germana鎗 gla邸個∞'otaioioglead oxide are削減 suilablefor S1帥句両個I
wave仰 dema回a1sS>.Al1曲倒，gbglass form組側has加enre抑制 in PbO~可制#-9)，
veryli凶eis known about the蜘伽-eand例制問ofs叫 191郎記S.T，句柄ngetal.ηiadic輔副

from the analysis of曲emolar VoJume伽愉白紙曲e∞回dination削 mberof紙調官e0e4+お調組
曲ebi回 rygl絹綿油細gedfrom 4ω6w恥nFt泊 W田 add叫 Recendy，CUaIe et aI舟
di舵 ussedthe翻剛ueandpr可制問ofgl舗蜘in由ebinuy PbO~and BiA時国国個個

the basis of interpr出 ltionof曲eirvibratiOl叫 lpectra創叫 molarvol町田 d減a. Um偶雄日明

宣明忠誠zrzatrぷ脱出記知町営蹴ぷ23協3:
f叩 ningGe04l自滅削肱
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In the present work, in order to clarify the atomic scale structure of glasses in the binary 
PbO-GeC>2 system, we performed high resolution neutron diffraction measurements on three 
lead germanate glasses with the compositions PbO-4Ge02. PbO- 2GeQ2 and 2PbO-3GeQ2-
The obtained neutron structural data were compared with that of vitreous GeC>2 whose structure 
has been studied previously by Desa et al. J • >. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

Preparation o f Binary PbO-GeQs Glass 

Three glass samples in the binary PbO-Gep2 system were prepared for measurement by 
quenching from the melt. The glass compositions, their measured densities and the glass 
dimensions are listed in Table 1. The lead monoxide used was BHC Chemical Limited AnalaR 

Table 1 Rod radii and densities of PbO-Ge02 glass samples. 
Glass composition Melting 

Temperature Time 
(*C) (hours) 

Rod diameter 
(cm) 

Density 
(c.u.A-3) 

G e 0 2 U ) 

PbO'4GeC>2 
PbO-2GeQ2 

2PbO-3Ge02 

1200,1400 
1350 

1140.1040 
1120 

6,4 
4 

4,1 

5.261 
5.291 
5.530 
5.521 

0.0209905 
0.0048194 
0.0078622 
0.0047144 

PbO quoted 99% purity. The germanium oxide used was Koch-Light GeQ2 quoted at 99.999% 
purity. Appropriate proportions of PbO and Ge02 powders were ground in propan-2-ol to aid 
homogeneous mixing using an agent pestle and mortar. The mixture was put in a platinum 
crucible and melted. The alcohol evaporated and the resulting melt was clear and appeared to be 
homogeneously mixed. The PbO-GeQ2 melts were quenched by pouring into Smm internal 
diameter steel chill. This chill was warmed to approximately ISO C and casting surfaces were 
highly polished. This was done to reduce the internal and surface stress in the glass rod. The 
rod was quickly removed and allowed to cool inside a split pyr muffle. 

Neutron Diffraction 

1. Theory 

The quantity measured in a neutron diffraction experiment is the differential cross-section 

—fteJ+to) a) 
where Q is the momentum transfer, I^Q) is the self scattering term and i(Q) is the distinct 
scattering term. The self scattering, which can be calculated within an approximation, is 
subtracted from die data to give the distinct scattering. Structural information may then be 
obtained by using a Fourier transform of the experimental interference function Q*i(Q) to obtain 
the total correlation function 

T(r) - T\r) + IfQ • i(Q)M(Q)MrQ)dQ (2) 
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h踏恥enstudied previously by Desa et剖.11).

EXPERlMENTALPROCEDURES 

Prepara伽 '0of Bioary PbO・GeQ&GIa路

Three gl蹴 組mplesin the binary pt心-Geu2sy脚 mwere pre阿叫伽 m闘 suameat句r
quenching from the melt. The gl踊scomposiu叩 s，their me踊町叫 densi胸 and曲egla邸
dimensions are Iis凶 inTable 1. The lead n悶即刻de幽叫 W踊 BHCCbemi伺 lLimi凶 A回laR

Table 1 Rod radìi 剖ddensi胸dm-Gd~蹴蜘酔-

Glass ∞mposition Melung Roddiame蜘
{Ech.um.At・y3} 

Te(m℃pe) mtum Time (cm) 
(hours) ..-

Qeu211) 121∞， 14∞ 6，4 5.261 0.0209関S

PbO・4Geu2 13SO 4 5.291 0.00綿194

P凶・2Geu2 1140，1例。 4，1 5.530 aα)78622 

2pt泊・3Geu2 1120 3 5.521 0.1町)47144

highly 附 ished.This w描 done加 E吋u田 thei脚 malands凹face由回S阻曲es陶 SI吋 .τh
rodw個 quickly間四回V剖制叫a1lowed旬 α)()Iinside a split pyr muft1e. 

Neutron Diffractioo 

1.Tb開 ry

Theq岨 DUlyme踊凶吋ina neutron diffra剖叩experimeDtis曲edifferenual cro随-settion

去_I
S
(ωペCl) (1) 

where Q is the m佃削加m回 nsfer，IS(Q) is 印刷fscal蜘 i晴樹mand i(Q) is 1he di姐闘
記 aU怠riogterm. The田Ifscat鎗ring，which儲 nbe叫 culatedw柚lin組 句JPIOxi刷肱JIl.I8
subtrac凶 fromthe data to give由edi:副岡部a臨 ring.S加闘訓 inf(問削曲)Ilmay曲蝿 h
obtained by using a Fourier回 nsf4倒mof thc experimental interfeao偲 fw削叩倍。加d削 a
曲e加畑1∞rrclati佃 fu即 tion

T(r)・TO(r)+!;Cl. i(Cl}M(Cl)州心同 ω 
r屯
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r°(r)-WfVcS/f 
where \ZJ • ' is the average density contribution, and M(Q) is a 
modification function used to take into account the maximum experimentally attainable value of 
Q. 
2. Experimental 

V, Ctunltr 

l « « Slop 

Fig. 1 The CURRAN diffractometer at the Harwell A.E.R.E.. 

LAD 

M M LAO 

Fig. 2 ThelADdttadoiMMrtt 
thcRuthcffbfdApplolMi 
Laboratory. 

-SS7-

TO(r)・句。(玄C，b/)
2 

'.&J-'--' is山eaverage density αmtribution.踊 dM(Q) is a 
modification function usedωtake io'ωacα)unt the maximum experimentally a伽 iaablevalωd 
Q. 

2.Experin随 ntal

陶岬馴

叫

F官.g.1 The CURRAN diffrac拘meterat the Harwell A.E.R.E.. 

問..- LAD 
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The neutron experiments employed the same combination of the DIDO CURRAN at 
Harwell A.E.R.E (see Fig. 1) and the Liquid and Amorphous material Diffractometer (LAD) 
on 800MeV proton synchrotron spallation pulsed source ISIS at the Rutherford Appietoo 
Laboratory (see Fig. 2). The CURRAN is a conventional twin axis diffractometer using a 
monochromatic beam of thermal neutrons, and the CURRAN data are usually more reliable in 
the low Q region. The LAD diffractometer uses the time-of-flighl method, thus enabling very 
high Q-values to be achieved. 

The CURRAN scattering data were 
obtained for the three glass samples, 
PbO • 4Ge02, PbO • 2GeC>2 and 
2PbO • 3GeC>2, at an incident wavelength of 
1.372A (0.13SQS7.39A1). A vanadium 
standard (4.77±0.22mm diameter rod) and 
the empty sample position run were also 
done to perform the normalization and 
background correction. The neutron 
scattering lengths, b, for Ge, O and Pb 
were taken to be 0.81858xl0->4m, 
0.5804 xl0- , 4 m and 0.94003 x 10" »<to 
respectively. The obtained intensity data 
were normalized to the vanadium run and 
re-normalized using the Krogh-Moe-
Norman technique. A cubic spline function 
was fitted to the normalized intensity data 
and the first diffraction peak was plotted out 
and extrapolated to QsOA"1. The 
experimental interference function Q*i(Q), 
which represents die diffraction properties 
of a sample in reciprocal space, was 
obtained from these smoothed intensity 
data. 

The LAD experiment involved 
collecting data from the same three glass 
samples as used in the CURRAN 
experiments. In addition, data were 
collected on vitreous GeO^- Data on each 
sample were collected as well as on a 6mm 
vanadium rod and an empty sample 

2S 

J|/V 

J\f\ 

Mr' 
4/yWwvww** 

H 1 1 H •+ - •+ - -+-0 5 10 15 20 25 JO 35 40 4S SO 

Q (A») 

Fig. 3 Interference functions OKO) for 
CURRAN and LAD counters on 
spline fit PbO • 4GeQ2 glass. 

position. The sample: vanadium: background monitor ratio was set at 10: 10: 1. The background 
spectrum was subtracted from the sample and vanadium spectra and time of flight scale was 
converted to Q. The Q conversion was performed using the LAD analysis routines written at 
ISIS and the initial delay is constant, not a function of wavelength. Each vanadium spectrum 
from all the counters was fitted with a cubic spline function to extract the first derivative of the 
incident spectrum. The Placzek correction was applied to the vanadium and the new spectrum 
and first derivative were calculated by fitting a cubic spline again. The spectrum and derivative 
were used to normalize the sample spectra and perform the Placzek correction. The composition 
unit ratios were adjusted so that the corrected diffraction patterns for each counter oscillated 
evenly about the calculated self scattering. To use the superior count statistics of the ISO* 
counters, a polynomial was fitted to I(Q) to emulate the self scattering. The composition unit 
ratios were adjusted by no more than 5%. 

The twin axis data from CURRAN were plotted on a large scale with each counter of the 
time-of-flight LAD data to check the normalization of the LAD data and to obtain the regions of 
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The neutron experiments em.，loycd出e岨me∞mbi凶 tionof the 0100 CURRAN at 
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the low Q region. The LAD diffract即時もeruses the time-of-t1ight n削hod.白鴎 ena凶.0'V，回T
high Q-values to be郎副.eved..

The CURRAN s伺伽巾gdata were 
obtained for the 曲ree glass samples. 

P以コ・4G~・ PbO・ 2G~ 踊 d

2Pω・3Geu2.at細 incidentwave蜘 gthof
1.372A (0. 13:sQs7.39A-l). A vanadium 
standard (4.77::tO.22mm diameter r叫)鍋d
the empty sample戸>sitionlUn were also 
done to' perform the normalizati価制d
background ∞rr包tion. The neutron 
scattering lengths. b， for Ge， 0 and pb 

五割B

were taken ぬ恥 0.818S8xl肘旬3.e--
O.鰍)4xll:r1令n and O.例∞sxlo-I令官1 ~ 日

間 spcctively.The obtained intensity data 
were normalized to the vanadium run and 
re-normalized using the Krogh・M僧・

Norman tl配 hnique.A cubic spJine function 
W槌 fittedto the normalized印刷silydata 
姐 dthe fi四tdiffraction 伊akw踊 pl~凶 out

剖 d extrapolated to Q=OA-l， The 
ex戸rimentalinterference function Q-i(Q)， 
which rep:聞記ntsthe diffraction propetti回
of a sample in reciprocal s戸田 w槌

obtaincd from these smo叫:hedintensity 
data. 

The LAD experiment involved 

25 

。
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coUecting data from the 舗鵬首~~~l~~ Q (A'I) 
縄 mples 酪 used in the CURRAN 
experimen包 1n addition， data were Flg. 3 加e“d蜘町鵬@捌硝蹴=海叫巴凶a加2血a蹴c伐主恥胎酪《令~i(1【Q効~~伽。町z 
c∞ω011批配倒t凶edo叩nvi加treo切u凶』路sG白eC匂~. [凪泊踊 o叩iseach α1服RRANa凶 LADα削剛阻悼隠侃

沼品泣廿l2訂γzれ1官包よ芯r;γoユ誌1官rn 叩li恥i恥鵬自飴t削.偽@句81蜘a蹴騎

戸E溜瑚s凶iti。叩n.The sample: vanadium: background m叩 itorratio w . 部 副 総 10:10: 1. T恥加ckground
spec加 m w描 subtrac凶 fromtbe副mple副 dvanadium s伊蜘制凶 timeof si柳欄Jewas 
conver凶 toQ. The Q conversion w踊 perf側 nedusing恥 LADanalysis 剛 ltil蹴叩脚nat 
ISIS剖 dthe initial delay is∞isS凶 lt，n叫 afunction of wavelen紳 .E凶 1V，組副ium笥間湖町n
frornaU the∞untersw，踊 fi恥 dwitb a cubic s酬inefunction to e蜘制鵬白岡島rivativeof Ihe 
incident spectrum. T恥刊即zek∞町民凶佃 W踊 apがiedぬ thevanadium ar叫凶眼前W 司持制1m
制 dfirst derivative we開 calculal凶 by日制ngacubics肘illCa伊IO.Thespe倒 umand蜘 i"副鴨
were凶叫加normalizethe sample s阿国側 .rform曲ePl齢融制制叩.TheαMIlpoai肱m
unit rati個別問 adjus削船ぬ脱出e∞町田凶 di町蹴蜘伊鵬msfor each cx削耐伺cillated
evenlya加ut曲e伺 lcula附田:lf田副総ring.To u栂恥 superi町 α糊 t蜘 llI柑回 d 鵬 E却・
∞UII旬四.a polynomial w踊 fittedωI(Q)加 emulalωd隠 self記副総ring.T加 αMnpc:踊由)su国t
rati田 were叫抑制byno more than S%. 

The twin蹴 is品.tafrorn CURRAN were plot凶 ona 1町'gescale with each cx糊蜘d由e
time-of.・flightLADd副 知checkthe附 malizationor恥 LADdata創叫加d嗣in臨時前鵬d
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best reliability for each counter. The low angle counters (5*, 10') were excellent agreement with 
the CURRAN data. The high Q data were taken from the higher angle counters where the data 
appeared to be most reliable. The combined CURRAN and LAD Q»i(Q) curves of the 
PbO • 4Ge02 glass are shown in F ig . 3. F ig 4 indicates the resulting Q»i(Q) curve. As shown 
in this figure, oscillation in the PbO • 4Ge02 glass extended to 50A-'. 

Q (A->> 

Fig . 4 Interference function Q*i(Q) on spline fit PbO 4GeC>2 glass. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The total correlation functions T(r) were calculated for each of the PbO-Ge02 glasses from 
the obtained Q*i(Q) curves and are illustrated in Fig . 5. On addition of P1X), several interesting 
features are apparent. The wavelengths of the high Q oscillations in Q*i(Q) curve tend to 
decrease with increasing PbO content as does the magnitude of these oscillations. This implies a 
peak shift in the first peak of T(r) curve along with a decrease in its intensity as shown in Fig. 5. 
Other features that are altered are a peak at 2 3 A which increases with increasing PbO content, a 
small shift in the peak at 2.8A a decreasing of the 3 3 A and 4.4A peaks. 

The peak at 2 3 A can be identified as the first Pb-0 distance from corresponding distances 
in the PbO crystal structures (yellow PbO 1 2) implies Pb-O bond length = 2.2-2.4A, and red 
Pb0 1 3> implies Pb-O bond length = 2.34A). The O-O peak at 2.8A tends to shift slightly to 
higher r. This could be due to either the fonnauon of GeCfe octahedra or the O-O distance in the 
Pb04 tetrahedra. In order to look at the structural feature in the obtained T(r) curves in more 
detail, we may consider the difference function i.e. Pb0-Ge02 T(r) minus Ge02 T(r) as shown 
in Fig . 6. These correction functions have been normalized so that each composition unit 
contains one Ge02 unit. The most striking feature in these curves is the growth of a sharp 
contribution on the falling edge of the first Ge-O peak. This peak is positioned at 1.9A which 
indicates a structure related to the rutile form of germania crystal. Rutile GeQ2 is composed of 
Ge06 octahedra as opposed to Ge04 tetrahedra as is found in the pure vitreous GeQ2. The Ge-O 
distance in this form is 1.872 A to 1.902A. This peakgrows with increasing PbO. 

Peak fits were performed for the measured PbO-GeQ2 glasses and the parameters for 
these fits are given in Table 2. It can be seen that the Ge-O coordination number increases with 
increasing PbO which again indicates the presence of a more highly coordinated structural unit 
(GeOt, octahedra). The value of the coordination number for the highest lead content glass 
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Fig. 4 Interfer町田functionQ-i(Q) on 5同inefitpt泊・~g1槌S.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
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Fig. 5 Total correlation functions T(r) for (A) Ge02, (B) PbO- 4Ge02, 
(C)PbO • 2Ge02 and 2PbO • 3GeC>2 glasses. 

Table 2 Peak fit parameters for PbO-GeQ2 glasses. 
"PeaF 

Ge02 glass 
(CW=58A-*) 

"GTO" 
O-O 

j k W " 
1.742±0.002 
2.839±0.008 

i.SJ&.S) 0.045±6.66i 
0.1 Jl ±0.007 

njk (atoms) 
3.?4±0.08 
5.87±0.28 

glass 
(CWue42A-i) 

TSeTT 
O-O 

1.741±0.002 
2.840±0.009 

6.647*6.662 
0.113±0.007 

3.78±0.08 
5.93±0.28 

Ge-0(4) 
Ge-0(6) 

Pb-O 

T7355357J50T 
1.89 

2.343*0.007 

6.6434*6.666? 
0.1 

0.126*0.005 

3.93*6.03 
0.53 

6.28±0.21 
PbO-4Ge02 

glass 
(Q j m f 42A- l ) 
PbO-2Ge02 

glass 
(Qn.^42A-») 

Ge-0(4) 
Ge-0(6) 

Pb-O 

1.755±0.001 
1.89 

2.355±0.010 

6.655*6.002 
0.1 

0.123*0.008 

4.66*6.665 
0.57 

6.72±032v 

2PbO-3Ge02 
glass 

(Q-H2A-I ) 

C3e-0(4) 
Ge-0(6) 

Pb-O 

—mm— 
1.877±0.015 
2.336±0.006 

OlSB 
0.112±0.017 
0.121*0.004 _ 

- T T 5 — 
0.58±0.05 
6.23*0.13 

Ge-0(4): four-fold coordinated Ge; Ge-0(6): six-fold coordinateJGT 
(Coordination numbers njk for Ge-0{6) give the contribution to the remaining ; 
under the peak on the same scaling as Ge-0(4) so both sum to give the total 
coordination numbers.) 

2PbO'3Ge02 was 4.77 which implies that the ratio of six-fold coordinated Ge to four-fold 
coordinated Ge is approximately 1:3. This agrees with the estimated ratio in Na^P-GeCfe glasses 
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by X-ray diffraction14) at the minimum in the germanate anomaly (1:3). Thus the fact that the 
anomaly is stronger in alkali germanate glasses is probably due to the network formation of the 
PbO reducing the overall packing efficiency. 

It is difficult to say exactly in 
what form the PbO exits in the 
germanate glasses but some indication 
is given by comparison with its crystal 
polymorphs. Lead oxide exists in two 
crystal forms; red lead oxide Ft^O* 
exists in bimolecular tetragonal units 
and yellow lead oxide PbO is 
orthorhombic. The values for the Pb-O 
distance are 2.33A for tetragonal 
structure and 2.21 A to 2.42A in the 
orthorhombic structure. Close 
inspection of the T(r) difference 
functions shows that the Pb-O peak is 
positioned at 2.33A but its broadness 
indicates that the orthorhombic 
structure cannot be ruled out. The Pb-
Pb distances found in the crystal 
polymorphs are 3.70-3.90A in the 
tetragonal structure and 3.47-3.63A in 
the orthorhombic structure. As shown 
in Fig.6, inspection of the difference 
functions shows a peak positioned at 
3.55A increasing in intensity with 
increasing PbO content which would 
suggest that this feature is due to the 
Pb-Pb correlations. The range defined 
by tetragonal PbO covers a minimum 

in the (PbO-4Ge0(2-GeO2) function 
and it is therefore very unlikely that 
this structural unit is occurring in the 
PbO-GeQ2 glasses. The peak 
maximum is close to the center of the 

r(A) 

Fig. 6 Difference correlation functions T(r) 
for(2PbO-3Ge02-Gc02), (PbOGcQz 
-Gc02) and (PbO 4Gc02-Gc02). 

range covered by the orthorhombic PbO Pb-Pb distance, and therefore it is reasonable to 
conclude that the PbO could exist as it does in orthorhombic PbO i.e. as pyramids of PbQ«?-
with all oxygens on one side of the Pb atom, one pair spaced at 2.21 A from the Pb atom and the 
other at 2.42A. The coordination number for Pb-O correlation in the PbO-Oe02 glasses is 
approximately 6. This is the value expected for the orthorhombic PbO (as opposed to 3 in 
tetragonal PbsQd which would agree with the previous points. 
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